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EDITORIAL POLICY 
Any opinions expressed in this publication are those of the individual 
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inclusion of material in next month’s magazine is the 10th of this month. 

ADVERTISING RATES 
All rates are for insertion in 12 consecutive issues of inSPIRE. 
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mailto:rb521@btinternet.com
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EDITORIAL 
Dear Readers, 

With harvest behind us and Halloween and Bonfire Night approaching fast, 

our thoughts turn to some timely reminders to bear our older residents in 

mind.  Darker days and colder nights are a cause for much worry among 

older folk, especially with the spiralling cost of electricity, gas and heating 

oil.  Please take the time to check on an older friend, relative or neighbour 

to make sure they do not feel lonely or isolated.  Sometimes just a quick 

visit and chat helps alleviate the stress and if you are worried about 

someone, there are a number of resources available from: 

Age UK (www.ageuk.org.uk) and  

Wiltshire Council (www.wiltshire.gov.uk/lifeoversixtyfive.htm) 

Ed 

LADIES’ BADMINTON @ LANSDOWNE HALL 
We welcome new members of all abilities (including 

beginners) to our friendly Badminton Club. 

We meet at the Lansdowne Hall on Wednesday evenings 8pm 

to 9.30pm in term time. 

For further details contact Mary Aylen: 01249 814632 

MOBILE LIBRARY VISITS TO DERRY HILL 

Lansdowne Hall Derry Hill, 14:50 - 16:00 

Tuesdays: 29 October, 12 November, 26 November, 

10 December 

Kingston House Derry Hill, 10:05 - 10:45 

Mondays: 4 November, 2 December, 30 December, 

27 January, 24 February 

REMEMBER - SATURDAY 23 NOVEMBER IS 

CHRIST CHURCH ’S GIFT DAY –  10AM – 2PM 

http://www.ageuk.org.uk/
http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/lifeoversixtyfive.htm
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CALNE W ITHOUT PARISH COUNCIL NEWS 
(Derry Hill and Studley are a part of the Calne Without Parish) 

The Council met on 7th October 2013 

Most of the meeting was taken up with a debate on Neighbourhood 

Planning.  The council have discussed the desirability of making a plan 

several times before. Linda Roberts (Clerk to Calne Town Council) and 

Carolyn Gibson (Wiltshire Council Spatial Planning) helped us with 

background information.  A Neighbourhood plan, when completed enables 

the community in the specified area to say where they would prefer 

developments, including housing to happen. 

It is able to look at infrastructure and other matters as employment.  It 

cannot stop housing development, but can specify the type and location.  

The first step is to define the geographical area of the Neighbourhood Plan, 

and this is what we mainly discussed.  Calne Town Council is keen to 

combine with Calne Without for this exercise as most of the development is 

taking place on the edges of Calne Without Parish and Calne Town.  A plan 

where both parties have input is more likely to create better outcomes for 

the whole area in terms of sustainable growth.  The councillors decided that 

it would be a good idea to go ahead with Calne Town Council and a 

working group will be set up. 

Problems with lorries travelling at unsafe speeds down Old Derry Hill were 

raised, following a complaint by a local resident.  This is to be referred to 

Calne Area Board as an issue. 

As announced at the last meeting, the Clerk, Geoff Turner is retiring.  

During the month the post had been advertised and Vanda-Lynn Hughes 

was appointed.  She was present at the meeting and introduced to the 

councillors.  Councillors had clubbed together and bought Geoff a case of 

wine, with a decanter and matching wine glasses in recognition of his 

8 years hard work and service. 

These are my unofficial jottings from the meeting, which I hope you find 

informative. 

A full list of Councillors and minutes of previous meetings are available on 

the web site, http://www.calnewithout.org  

Richard Aylen, Parish Councillor 

http://www.calnewithout.org/
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Kate Hayes 
Personal Travel Counsellor 

Tel: 0845 058 7608 

Mob: 07746 730833 

Fax: 01249 815379 

kate.hayes@travelcounsellors.com 

travelcounsellors.co.uk/kate.hayes 

THE LANSDOWNE HALL 

Petty Lane, Derry Hill 

Available for Hire 

Large Hall, 2 Meeting Rooms 

and Kitchen 

Available for Hire 

Preferential rates for local residents 

Derry Hill, Studley and Sandy Lane 

For further information 

and bookings 

01249 822670 
www.lansdownehall.org  

 
Registered Charity 1030979 

Lansdowne Village Hall, Derry Hill. 
Providing safe, high quality pre-school care 

since 1987 

 
OFSTED rated as OUTSTANDING in ALL areas 

 

SESSIONS 
Monday, Tuesday & Thursday:   9am – 3pm 

Friday ‘Rising Stars’ for those starting school the 
following September 9am – 12pm 

 

 A lovely environment with lots of space to learn in 
a fun way with our experienced and friendly team. 

www.rubadubpreschool.com 

 

Or even better, why not call us and arrange a visit? 

Contact:  01249 818974  /  07535 062649  

 

mailto:kate.hayes@travelcounsellors.com
http://www.lansdownehall.org/
http://www.rubadubpreschool.com/
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ARTICLE FROM THE PAST 
….for Derry Hill, November 1953….. 

My dear Parishioners, 

At the time of these notes the 

Vicarage, in common with most of 

the households in the parish, has 

suffered a visitation of the germs 

which have of late so violently 

assailed us. 

In our church improvements we 

have neared the completion of 

Stage I – the Choir Stalls.  The 

cupboards for Music etc. will be 

done at a later date.  Stage II will 

be the erection of the Font in its 

new position; Stage III the removal 

of the stone platform and the 

erection of the Chapel Altar in its place.  Most of this work will have been 

completed by the time you read this.  The voluntary help has been most 

generous and thus far the cost has been not more than £2.  Stage IV will be 

the making of the Vestries by the removal and refixing of the two single 

doors in the archways either side of the Porch.  Stage V will be the fixing of 

curtains and runners to Vestries, and the general making good to 

woodwork etc. in the Nave.  Stage VI will be the decorating of the walls 

and touching-up of the exposed woodwork to blend with the present finish.   

Perhaps we could do two other things also – stain the wood floors to make 

them easier to keep clean and pleasing, and the laying of a cement floor in 

the Porch where the flags are worn. 

Meanwhile there are ladies in the parish who are busy making surplices for 

the Choir.  We need more made and offers of help will be appreciated.  

Instructions are provided and the linen is already cut out. 

It was my privilege to have been invited to preach at the St. Luke’s Day 

Annual Service, at St. Mary’s School, Calne, when the pupils decorate their 

Chapel with articles which they have either made or bought.  These are sent 

to the East End, where the school supports a mission.   
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During the past year I have visited a number of schools and the 

atmosphere, the quality, the tradition, have been noticeable in the case of 

Church Schools.  Most of the rot that has set in, in our national life springs 

from the fact that so little of our education has had a truly religious basis 

(‘religion’ as a subject is not enough).  We should be thankful that our 

village school is still a Church School – but to keep it so means sacrifice and 

the School Managers are hard put to for the necessary money. 

Miss Hitson-Smith of the Hostel, Devizes asks me to thank all the members 

of the congregation for the produce we sent them at Harvest. 

May we remind you of the Work Party’s Christmas Bazaar on Saturday, 

December 5th.  It will be opened at 2.30pm by Lady Avis Spicer, so come 

along to the Social Centre where you will find all sorts of useful articles and 

lovely Christmas presents on sale. 

With very good wish and God’s blessing on you all, 

Yours very sincerely, - L. W. G. Hudson. 

THANK YOU 
Dear Friends 

£825.50 was presented to Calne Link following Tony's funeral.  Needless to 

say they were delighted to receive such a large amount.  Thank you so 

much for your generosity.  We, as a family, couldn't have possibly managed 

without Calne Link who have been so supportive and gone beyond their 

duty with the transportation of our son Mark. 

Thank you 

June Jennings 

CALNE MOVIOLA . 'THE PROMISED LAND ' (15) 

Matt Damon stars as hard edged business man who arrives in a depressed 

and poor community to persuade them to give up their oil drilling rights 

under their land.  A film about moral issues; these days it is about 'fracking; 

Showing in Calne Town Hall on Wednesday 23rd November at 7.30pm.  

Doors open at 7.00pm.  Refreshments available.   

Tickets £5.00 from Calne information centre or on the door. 
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DERRY H ILL AND D ISTRICT WI 
Our speaker in September was Amanda Walsh, who talked 

about ‘A Career for the Autumn Years’.  She kindly came at 

short notice as our original speaker was taken ill and we 

were very glad that she did!  She talked about her life and 

how she had been so happy, clearly there had been some 

very sad parts but she glossed over them and concentrated on the good 

parts – she is an inspiration to us all.  Her ‘Autumn’ career is writing books, 

mostly for children, about a cat called Matisse – obviously based on her 

own cat - and she had us in stitches over so many things; how she started, 

how she got illustrators, how the books are printed and how she survived.  

Like a few others; I bought a book and look forward to her next talk! 

We all had a wonderful day for our Canal Boat Cruise, going from Devizes 

lock towards Marlborough.  The crew were very friendly and extremely 

informative and the company was, of course, as good as ever. 

The knitters had a very busy and productive evening at Margaret’s on the 

7th October where more knitting than chatting was done – for a change! 

Dates for Diaries:  

The walk will be on the 17th of October, members to meet in the Hall Car 

Park at 10.30am, and will be from Calne to Compton Bassett, with lunch at 

The White Horse, before the trudge home! 

We are getting together for an Indian Meal on the 19th November, which 

will be at The Raj, Station Hill, Chippenham, and we hope to have a good 

turn-out. 

The Christmas Dinner, by popular request will again be at The Sign of The 

Angel in Lacock, on the 4th December. 

The next Speaker, on Wednesday 27th November, will be Steve Williams 

who will tell us about ‘A Soldier’s Life in the Trenches’.  The competition 

will be a Wartime artefact, so look out your goodies, ladies. 

If you are interested in coming to any of the above, or would like to come to 

a meeting, please phone Sally on 01249 817945 or Tina on 01249 814145, or 

just pop in, we’d love to see you.   Our meetings are held on the fourth 

Wednesday of every month, at The Lansdowne Hall, Derry Hill, starting 

at 7.30pm.  Sheila. 
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DERRY H ILL DEFIBRILLATOR 

The defibrillators have partly arrived!  The outer security 

boxes are here and we are hoping to have the actual 

defibrillators here very soon.  Watch this space for news of 

the opening ceremonies and the public awareness sessions 

to come in the near future!  We are lucky to have Serco 

kindly donate the brass plaques at each location and re-signage of the 

telephone box into a defibrillator box.  

At the end of September we were very pleased to receive £130 from Youth 

Club – well done you guys!  Thank you all for all the support we have 

received so far.  Meanwhile contact us if you would like to help in any way 

or attend the public awareness  sessions 

Emma Dadd:  01249  817438;  emmadadd@hotmail.com  

Paula Edwards:  01249  816364;  bryher3@talktalk.net  

PARISH REGISTERS –  ALL AT CHRIST CHURCH 
We welcomed into the Christian faith through Baptism 

Lucas Ashburner on 22nd September 2013 

Jake Donny and Sam Martyn Webb on 29th September 2013 

Spencer George Harwood on 5th October 2013  

We remember: 

22 September 2013 – Peggy Elizabeth Vaughan-Simmons 

May she rest in God’s peace 

ADVANCE NOTICE OF DECEMBER SERVICES 
1 December 11am Service of Preparation for Christmas 

1 December 4pm Praise@4 – Cloth for the Cradle 

8 December 11am Holy Communion (CW) 

15 December 8am Holy Communion (BCP)  

15 December 4pm Christingle Service 

22 December 6pm Carols by Candlelight 

Christmas Eve 3pm Crib Service 

Christmas Eve 6pm Bowood – Carols & Readings 

Christmas Eve 11:30pm Midnight Mass 

Christmas Day 11am Family Communion (CW) 

mailto:emmadadd@hotmail.com
mailto:bryher3@talktalk.net
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HARVEST 
BY ENID BEINT 

Harvest is a joyful time 

A time of great reward 

For all the fruits of field and vine 

Are gathered up and stored 

 

The lovely golden ears of corn 

Once swaying in the breeze 

Safe from the coming winter storms 

And when days begin to freeze 

 

Once more our daily bread secure 

God’s promise has not ceased 

And as through centuries before 

We enjoy our harvest feast 

 

Men toiled for months from early morn 

Ploughing and sowing seeds 

Of wheat and barley maize and corn 

To supply our daily needs 

 

Man does his part we know it’s true 

But his toil would be in vain 

But for the early morning dew 

And God’s gift of sun and rain 

 

So let us all thank God each day 

For supplying all we need 

And everyone can truly say 

Yes God is good indeed 
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MOTHERS ’ UNION –  DERRY HILL 
The Mothers Union met in Church on 

October 2nd.  Deirdre told members the 

sad news of the death of our vice 

president Andrea Fox and led us in prayer.  Barbara and Elizabeth were 

welcomed as new members.  The overseas mission boxes are due to be 

collected and should be brought to Robyn.  

The Christmas Fayre is not far away and members were asked to volunteer 

to man the usual MU stalls including the raffle.  It is on November 30th and 

will be opened by Archdeacon Ruth.  A meeting will be held on November 

7th to finalise arrangements.  

Items for the Christmas shoe boxes should be brought to the next meeting. 

Unfortunately our speaker was unable to come and so Claire and Nan gave 

an impromptu demonstration of ways to make ones house look festive at 

Christmas.  Claire showed how to make a table decoration by wrapping 

floral foam to form a gift parcel and using red roses and seasonal foliage.  

Nan's contribution was a triangular decoration to put on a mirror using 

artificial holly and poinsettia.  Some members made one for themselves 

amid much laughter and spreading of glue! 

We meet next on November 6th at 2.30pm, please call Deirdre on 822157 

for information.  

 

The Mothers' Union would like to 

thank everyone who contributed to 

the Harvest supper on 5th October.  

We had a very enjoyable evening 

and together we raised £200 for the 

church.  THANK YOU. 

 

New members and visitors are always welcome, for information please 

phone Deirdre on 01249 822157 

REMEMBER - SATURDAY 23 NOVEMBER IS 

CHRIST CHURCH ’S GIFT DAY –  10AM – 2PM 
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CHURCH  CONTACTS 
Christ Church - Derry Hill 

St Martin’s Church – Bremhill 

St John the Baptist – Foxham 
www.mardenvale.org.uk 

 

Vicar Reverend Ann Massey 01249 817926  

ea.massey@btinternet.com  

Retired Priest (PTO) Reverend Jim Scott 01249 813114  

Lay Pastoral Assistants (LPAs) –  

Please call if you would like a visit or chat.  All in strictest confidence. 

Derry Hill Averil Davis 

Pat Day 

Anita Uttley 

01249 814411 

01249 814167 

01380 859433 

Church Wardens 

Derry Hill Mr Stephen Starr 01249 821325  

Bremhill Mrs Nancy Kyte 01249 815073  

 Mr William Wyldbore-Smith 01249 814969  

Foxham Mrs Elizabeth Hannah 01249 740619 

 Mrs Mary Kellond 01249 740633 

PCC Treasurers (Tr) & Secretaries (Sec) 

Derry Hill Mr Simon Strange (Tr) 01249 813378  

 Mrs Lucinda Prater (Sec) 01249 823252  

Bremhill Dr David Stevens (Tr) 01249 815337  

 Vacancy (Sec)  

Foxham Mr Robert Pegler (Tr) 01249 740253 

 Mrs Jenny Wilton (Sec) 01249 740279  

If you wish to discuss arrangements for 

Baptisms, Marriages, Funerals 

or would like a pastoral visit or meeting arranged then  

please contact Reverend Ann Massey as above.  

http://www.mardenvale.org.uk/
mailto:ea.massey@btinternet.com
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MARDEN  VALE  TEAM -  SERVICES IN NOVEMBER 

3 Nov. 8.00am Bremhill Holy Communion (BCP) 
 8.00am St. Mary’s, Calne Holy Communion (CW) 

 9.30am Foxham Holy Communion (CW) 

 9.30am St. Peter’s,, Blacklands Family Service 

 10.00am St. Marys, Calne Holy Communion (CW) 

 10.45am Holy Trinity, Calne Family Service 

 11.00am Derry Hill Mattins 

 4.00pm Derry Hill Praise@4 All Saints: Help for Heroes 

 4.00pm Bremhill Evensong 

10 Nov. 8.00am St. Mary’s, Calne Holy Communion (CW) 

 9.30am Foxham Remembrance Family Service 

 10.00am St. Marys, Calne Remembrance: Civic Parade 

 10.50am Bremhill Remembrance Service 

 10.50am Derry Hill Remembrance Service 

 6.00pm Holy Trinity Holy Communion 

17 Nov. 8.00am St. Mary’s, Calne Holy Communion (CW)  

 8.00am Derry Hill Holy Communion (BCP)  

 9.30am Foxham Holy Communion (CW)  

 9.30am St. Peters, Blacklands Mattins 

 10.00am St. Marys, Calne Family Communion (CW) 

 10.45am Holy Trinity, Calne Holy Communion (CW)  

 11.00am Derry Hill Family Service 

 4.00pm Bremhill Evensong 

24 Nov. 8.00am St. Mary’s, Calne Holy Communion(CW) 

 9.30am Bremhill   Service of the Word – Christ the King 

 9.30am St. Peters, Blacklands Holy Communion (BCP) 

 10.00am St. Marys, Calne Holy Communion (CW) 

 10.45am Holy Trinity Holy Communion (CW) 

 
11.00am Derry Hill 

All-age Patronal Festival 

Family Communion 

 6.00pm Foxham Evensong 

 6.00pm St Mary’s, Calne Healing/Meditation 

REMEMBER - SATURDAY 23 NOVEMBER IS 

CHRIST CHURCH ’S GIFT DAY –  10AM – 2PM 
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“DON’T SHIVER - 

WE DELIVER” 

 Seasoned 

hardwood logs 

 Most tree work 

undertaken 

Ring James on 

07970 781828 
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REVEREND ANN WRITES 
Dear All 

First of all thank you to all who gave so generously to the Harvest Festival 

this year.  Gifts were received from Derry Tots, Rub-a-dub, the School and 

of course the congregations.  The church looked fabulous too with seasonal 

arrangements of flowers and vegetables by the Flower Guild, headed up by 

Claire Satchell.  Claire even managed to work with some of the children at 

school on arrangements for the church. 

The children from school enjoyed delivering some of the produce to Tile 

Court, Bethesda and Kingston House. The rest was either given to Doorway 

or auctioned.  Doorway was delighted with Christ Church’s contribution to 

the care of the homeless in North Wiltshire and, of course, the £165 from 

the auction will help the volunteers to feed the homeless well after the last 

fruits and vegetables are gathered in!  Thank you again to all who have 

supported our harvest celebrations this year! 

Next is the more reflective time of the end of October and November.  On 

the Sunday 27 October we have our annual commemoration of our loved 

ones that have departed this life to journey on into the next.  Please do 

come or/and add a name(s) to the list of those to be remembered.  A list is 

in church for your use.  Many have commented that the service is helpful. 

On Sunday 10 November there is the annual remembrance service at 

Christ Church, meeting at The Memorial for the reading of the names, the 

last post and the reveille.  This will be a special time for all to remember the 

heavy cost of war for establishing peace and justice. 

Saturday 23 November brings us to Christ Church’s Gift Day in the 

church from 10am – 2pm.  I hope you will come along and have a look 

around the church, and spend some time there, ask questions that you have 

been itching to ask and feel able to give something towards ensuring Christ 

Church will continue to be a place of worship.  On this special day we will 

have a transportable model of a church bell which people can try out – it 

has the action of a full size bell!  We hope that you will help us to assess the 

interest in supporting a ring of 8 bells in Christ Church by coming along 

and registering your interest.  There will also be a chance to view the tower 

where the bell ringers would be situated and have your questions 

answered! 
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WILLOW PERSONAL TAX CONSULTANCY 
Liz Tonks ATT 

Member of the Association of Tax Technicians 

Specialising in: 
 Self Assessment 

 Capital Gains/losses calculations 

 Accounts 

 Tax Advice 

Initial consultation free of charge and without obligation 

 
PO Box 2543 Derry Hill SN11 9ZN 

Tel: 01249 821843 

email: liztonks@willowtax.co.uk  

3 BEDROOM VILLA 

ALGARVE, PORTUGAL 
 

Casa Pequena Ave is a modern 

3 bedroom, 2 bathroom single storey villa 

about 10 miles from Faro Airport, in the 

Algarve countryside.  There is a 8m x 4m 

pool, satellite TV and outside BBQ. 

 

Go to www.pequena-ave.com and click on photographs. 
 

Contact Geoff or Carol Symonds on 

simbos@btinternet.com 

or call 07850  994473 for further details. 
 

 

mailto:liztonks@willowtax.co.uk
http://www.pequena-ave.com/
mailto:simbos@btinternet.com
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The following day, on Sunday 24 November, we will celebrate Christ 

Church’s patronal festival.  In Christ Church’s case the patron is Christ 

himself and so we celebrate Christ as the King.  Christ the King Sunday is 

the climax to the Church year.  This will be a Family Communion and 

children and adults of all ages are very welcome!  The following Sunday we 

begin Advent and the run-up to Christmas!! 

Please make a note of the services for Christmas, there are some changes 

this year to dates so please check before you book your weekends away 

that you are available to come to those services that you like to come to! 

With love 

Ann 

ADVENT STUDY FOR 5 WEEKS 
It is called ‘The Light to the Nations’, written by John Cox!  The course is 

based on the prophecies of Isaiah, from which we receive the prophecy of 

the birth of a Saviour – the one who came to be known as Jesus Christ. 

In the season of Advent we move from darkness to light.  Darkness is 

where there is no Christ and Light is where Christ enters the world. – the 

time for seeing the greatest change is as we move from the depths of 

winter, the shortest day, towards spring;  the shortest day is the 21st 

December and so it is after we celebrate Christ’s birth that we see the light 

growing once again as winter gives way to spring. 

It is Christ, the light amidst the darkness of world events who comes to the 

nations bringing good news to the poor, release to captives, sight to the 

blind, and freedom to the oppressed.   

Each prophecy from Isaiah is explored for what it means today in the world 

through reflections, readings, questions and prayers.  The schedule is 

Week One – Good news to the poor 

Week Two:  Release to captives 

Week Three: Sight to the Blind 

Week Four: Freedom to the oppressed 

Week Five: The year of the Lord’s Favour 

If you go to www.google.co.uk and search for “'light to the nations' advent 

course” it will take you straight to the introduction to the course which you 

will see in its entirety.   

http://www.google.co.uk/
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The course book costs £8.99 unless you can find it cheaper!  I am happy to 

order it for you.  So do come along to reflect and discuss on what the Good 

news of Christ means in the world of today!  It is a great way to spiritually 

prepare for Christmas. 

At present we have one venue, but more can be created if there is a need, at 

150 Lansdowne Crescent on Thursdays from 7pm-9pm.  The study group 

will begin their weekly meetings on 21 November 2013.  Please let Colette 

know on 01249 814278 if you would like to attend or, alternatively let 

Reverend Ann know on 01249 817926 if you would like to consider 

attending or hosting a study group at a different time or day. 

THE PRAYER TREE 
The Prayer Tree is an ancient and anonymous way of sharing 

Prayer Concerns. 

We invite you to come to offer prayers with us on Thursday 

7th and 21st November at 2.15pm in Christ Church, Derry 

Hill.  The words for a short service are available to you.  

Please also remember that there is a Notice Sheet inside the 

church which is available to everyone.  It gives examples of 

situations and people that we are praying for as well as news about local 

events.   

Alternatively, if you cannot get to church for any reason then just let 

Reverend Ann, or one of the LPAs know what you would like us to pray 

for.  See the Contacts page for details of how to contact us.  All are 

welcome.  

MUSICIANS! 
The Praise@4 team would warmly welcome extra 

musicians of any age to play at this new style, relaxed 

service on the first Sunday of each month at 4pm.  All 

instruments welcome!! 

Contact: maryaylen@aol.com  or ring 01249 814632. 

 

REMEMBER - SATURDAY 23 NOVEMBER IS 

CHRIST CHURCH ’S GIFT DAY –  10AM – 2PM 

mailto:maryaylen@aol.com
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SPONSORED RIDE AND STRIDE 

Saturday 14th September 2013 
Many thanks to all those who once again sponsored us to ride to as many 

churches as we could in one day.   

Some sponsors were brilliant and even offer us money before we ask them!  

We managed 16 churches and clocked up over 16 miles in and around 

Chippenham this year.  So far we have raised over £340.  This is sent to the 

Wiltshire Historic Churches Trust, which gives grants to churches to help 

with repair bills.  

The Trust sends half the money we raise back to Christ Church for its 

funds.  Thanks again to everyone who supported us raise this money, even 

more than last year. 

Mary and Richard Aylen 

HARVEST FLOWERS 
I'm sure I echo the sentiment of everyone who attended Church over the 

harvest period in extending a huge "Thank You!" to the ladies of the flower 

guild who did such fantastic flower arrangements for in the Church.  The 

displays garnered widespread praise and admiration from everyone who 

visited and we all at Christ Church feel very privileged to have such a 

talented and dedicated team.  Ed 

PAT GOUGH 
Some readers may be able to recall knowing Pat Gough, the author of the 

first book on Derry Hill.  Pat’s daughter, Jane, contacted me to let 

everybody know she had passed away recently in the Goatacre Nursing 

Home.  Jane says ‘My parents moved to Studley in 1968 after living in 

Richmond, Surrey.  Mum soon got involved in WI in the village and then 

with help from others wrote the book on Derry Hill.  She derived great 

pleasure from this.’ 

It’s good to know that Pat’s work will continue to be available through the 

pages of the new book on the History of Derry Hill – Revised and rewritten 

by C.J. Baumber – available at the Village Stores £5. 

Richard Aylen 
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THE VILLAGE STORES 
Church Road, Derry Hill 

Tel: 01249 812376 

Your friendly local Post Office here to help you 
 

DID YOU KNOW 

We are able to supply you with: 

 
Foreign currency and Travel Insurance 

Deposit and Withdrawal facilities for Lloyds TSB, Co-op, Barclays,  

Alliance and Leicester Giro.  Most bills paid free of charge, including 

Telephone, Rent, Gas and many more 
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CHILDREN’S ACTIVITY 
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COMMUNITY WALK AROUND PARISH REVIEW 
Fine weather (although a threat of rain which never came) blessed the last 

half yearly Community walk in September.  After meeting up at The 

Lansdowne Arms car park as usual we were talked through the routes for 

the short (1 hour), medium (1.5 hours) and long (3 hours) walks. 

Over the years the community walk has shown us many new great walks 

around the area and this walk added another.  We chose the medium walk 

to Lacock.  All walks set off together and soon we were enjoying great 

views with even Swindon buildings visible.  After saying goodbye to the 

short walkers, we headed to the Bell Inn, our finish point, for a drink and a 

rest (where they were cars parked to get us home) having said goodbye to 

the long walkers who were following a circular walk back to the start. 

Many thanks to the organising/route planning/guiding team once again for 

a lovely afternoon walking and we look forward to the Spring walk next 

year - date will be posted on www.calnerural.org.  The Brooks Family 

(Laurence, Jill, Hannah, Matthew and Jess the dog). 

SCHOOL REPORT 
Although the children haven’t been coming into school over the summer 

break, it was a hive of activity, with many workmen on site to remove the 

remaining asbestos within our school building and to complete a wonderful 

refurbishment of our KS1 cloakroom and toilet facilities.  We are all pleased 

with the results. 

We are pleased to welcome our new children starting in Dormouse Class 

and other new families who have started with us throughout the school.   

All the children have settled in well and are enjoying school. 

At the beginning of term Year 5 children enjoyed a three day trip to 

Braeside taking part in a variety of activities including walking, creative 

problem solving and map reading.  On Day One the children walked down 

to the canal where they were fascinated by a canal boat travelling through 

the Caen Hill locks.  They watched the water levels closely while the lady 

and gentleman turned the keys to open the lock.  In the museum, they 

learnt about how the canals were dug, how they were used and the 

different jobs that were carried out.  On Day Two they all conquered 

Oliver's Castle, with plenty of determination on display.  It was lovely for  

http://www.calnerural.org/
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FLOODLIGHTING THE SPIRE 
This is a lovely thing to do to remember loved ones and to celebrate 

special anniversaries and birthdays.  The Spire is currently lit 

between 9pm and midnight, though this varies with the time of year. 

Floodlighting the Spire can be arranged through Dave Massey 

Tel. 01249 817926 or jd.massey@btinternet.com.  A donation to the 

church for the cost of the powerful halogen lighting is welcome. 

ALTAR GUILD 
Flowers in Church:  The Flower Guild are inviting flower sponsorship 

for the single pedestal in Christ Church, Derry Hill each week.  If 

you would like to do this or sponsor part of a pedestal, in memory of 

a special occasion then, to find out more contact Claire Satchell, on 

07968 091217 or email newleaffloristry@hotmail.co.uk 

 

mailto:jd.massey@btinternet.com
mailto:newleaffloristry@hotmail.co.uk
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the teachers to hear lots of the children saying how proud of themselves 

they were when we reached the top.  

Year 4 children on 8th October visited Longleat Safari Park to help them 

with their Amazing Africa topic.  The children saw and learnt about a range 

of African animals close up and had the opportunity to feed the giraffes.  

Staff at Longleat also gave an African teaching session. 

The whole school took part in the Harvest Festival Service on Thursday 3rd 

October at the Church and gifts of produce were brought in.  The fresh 

produce was added to that from Christ Church and other organisations and 

auctioned for the benefit of the Doorway charity.  Squirrel Class (Year 3) 

also gave some of the Harvest Donations to the residents of Bethesda, 

Kingston House and Tile Court. 

Another exciting trip is planned for our Year 6 children to STEAM 

Museum on 14th October where the children will experience hands on 

History to inspire their learning. 

The school term finishes on Friday 25th October for the half term holidays.  

The school will re-open to pupils on Wednesday 6th November. 

GARDENING STEVE 
Hi to you all.  November is here.  Time really flies by.  Winter will soon be 

upon us.   

Keep raking up all those leaves.  Why not put them in a very large bin bag 

and tie up the top and leave over winter until spring.  They will rot down 

and make some really nice leaf mould which you can spread over the 

borders.   

Keep checking your indoor bulbs which should be now showing signs of 

growing.  Don’t bring them out of the dark yet.  Early mid to late 

November will be ok.   

You can now start to plant all the outdoor bulbs in all the borders and grass 

and tubs ready for a spring show.  Be careful not to walk on grass while it’s 

frosty.  This will burn the grass.   

Clean out all your pots with Jeyes Fluid.  This will get rid of all the bugs 

which live in empty pots.   
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Lansdowne Arms  

Christmas Day and Christmas 

Celebration menus now available. 
 

See our menus online at 

www.lansdownearms@wadworth.co.uk  

 

Christmas Eve festive nibbles from 

6.00pm to 10.30pm 

Traditional Boxing Day menu as well  

as our delicious homemade  

sausage rolls and pork pie. 

See in the New Year with us with fantastic 

music and fabulous food. 

 

Further details: 

Lansdownearms@wadworth.co.uk 

01249 812422 

 

A warm welcome awaits you from Paul, 

Ginnie and all our staff. 

Tuition 
Experienced primary school 

teacher able to give tuition in the 

SATs, 11+ and common entrance 

exams.  Limited places available. 

Contact: Tina Wheelwright on 

01249 760645 

Kingston House 

Christmas Fayre 

At Kingston House,  

Lansdowne Crescent East,  

Derry Hill 

24th November at 2.15pm 

Come along and join in the fun - 

lots of things to do and buy!. 

 

http://www.lansdownearms@wadworth.co.uk/
mailto:Lansdownearms@wadworth.co.uk
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THE LANSDOWNE HALL K ITCHEN 
The Lansdowne Hall kitchen has recently undergone a much overdue and 

complete refit.  The refit has been well received and the Hall’s Management 

Committee is pleased with the end result which they hope will enhance the 

Hall’s image and lead to even more groups or individual wanting to hire it. 

The project was instigated over a year ago and has cost just over £15,000 

and although the Hall has contributed to these costs the project would not 

have been possible without the help of grants and donations.  The 

Management Committee are grateful to one of our main users, Dayspring 

Church who donated us £1,000 and the Calne Without Parish Council who 

donated £200. 

Our main sources of funding  came from approved grants by The Wiltshire 

Council, Northern Area Board (£4,940) and The Viridor Credits 

Environmental Company (£7,000), through the Landfill Communities Fund.  

We express our sincere thanks to them both for their support and interest in 

this project.  They have both requested that we make a wider audience 

aware of the help that they can give to qualifying community projects.  

The Area Board  meets  at three monthly interval to consider requests  from 

local voluntary organisations within the Calne catchment area for a range 

of community projects  and further details  can be obtained from Jane 

Vaughan, Community Area Manager (Calne) on 01249 706447, mobile 

07900 606933 or email JaneVaughan@wiltshire.gov.uk  ,or visit 

www.calne.ourcommunitymatters.org.uk  

The Viridor Credits Environmental Company distributes funding through 

the Landfill Communities Fund.  Funding is available for community and 

environmental projects within ten miles of an active Viridor landfill site.  

To apply for funding, please call Viridor Credits on 01823 624656. 

The Lansdowne Hall remains a focal point for the residents of Derry Hill 

and Studley and continues to be a much sought after venue for numerous 

activities and family gatherings.  The Management Committee is confident 

that this will continue and hopes that the arrival of the new kitchen will see 

even more groups and organisation wanting to hire it.  Further details can 

be found on the Hall’s web site www.lansdownehall.org or by contacting 

Alan Rosekilly on 01249 814538. 

 

mailto:JaneVaughan@wiltshire.gov.uk
http://www.calne.ourcommunitymatters.org.uk/
http://www.lansdownehall.org/
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GREAT RESULT AT HARVEST AUCTION 
On Sunday night, 6th October, Marc Allum (Of BBC Antiques Road Show 

fame) kindly auctioned off 30 lots of Harvest produce from Christ Church. 

Apart from masses of fruit and vegetables, there were 6 sourdough loaves 

kindly donated by Derry Dough Bakery and Fairtrade produce kindly 

donated by Colette Som our local Fairtrade rep.  The auction took place at 

the Lansdowne Arms with the enthusiastic help of hosts Paul and Ginnie 

and all those present. £165 was raised which will be sent to the homeless 

charity Doorway which is based in Chippenham.  Marc did a great job of 

getting everybody involved.  Pictures on www.CalneRural.org. 

Richard Aylen 

ZENO ’S PARADOX 
Achilles versus the Tortoise 
“It’s the Great Athenian Man-Tortoise Run-Off.  The result is a foregone 

conclusion.  Achilles has made the terrible mistake of giving Tommy the 

tortoise a 100 metre start. 

Tommy’s tactic is to keep constantly moving, however slowly.  So, if 

Achilles is to overtake Tommy; first he must get to where Tommy was 

when the race started.  And that will take him several seconds.   

In those seconds, Tommy will have moved on a little and will therefore be a 

short distance ahead of Achilles.  Now, if Achilles is to overtake Tommy he 

must again get to where Tommy is first.  But in the time it takes Achilles to 

do that, Tommy will again have moved forward slightly. 

So, Achilles once more needs to get to where Tommy is now, in order to 

overtake him, in which time, Tommy would have moved forward.  And so 

on.  You get the picture.” 

Source: The ancient paradox of Achilles and the Tortoise, attributed to Zeno 

(born c. 488 BCE) 

Zeno’s perfectly logical argument seems to demonstrate that Achilles can 

never overtake the tortoise, but experience tells us that he can!  And there 

seems to be nothing wrong with Zeno’s argument, nor with what our 

experience tells us.  How can this be so? 

Perhaps there are experiences in this world that logic, mathematics and 

armchair theorising simply cannot explain.  What do you think? 

http://www.calnerural.org/


 

 

 



 

 

 

 


